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FOREWORD

Concepts and ideas about American Indians are formed

in early.childhood. Those concepts are either reinforced

or*replabed as the children grow olde'r. Despite the teach-

* ings and attitudes at home, children 9re influenced by T.V.

and movies....and these Hollywood imagesffare impressive!

Children see fierce, bloodthirsty Indian warriors dressed

in colorful attire, riding horseback to attack a fort. Of

course, that's the image that remains in the minds of chil-

dren because it's exciting, and adventurous.

Those of us who work in.Indian Education.Programs seg

the destructive results of Hollywood iterotyping, and the

sad fact is that books and textbooks reinforce the ideas by

using inaccurate information also.

- In formulating the American Indian Cu'rriculum Guide

for Social Studies 7-8, we have attempted to show methods

to 'unlearn' the sterotype. With the use of hand-out Culture

Guides for students and Teacher Guides we have addressed soffe

major aspects of Indian culture. We hone it will serve well

as supplementary curriculum during U.S. or World History classes.

We should all be aware bf history's_inaccuracies by

replacing them with facts. In this manner, we can form a

broad base of learning that will not promote further misunder-

standings of culture.

Jim Thornton
Indian Education Coordinator
Coos County ESD/WRIBA
Spring 1982

; 'BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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SchcI ol Education

Oregon
State -

lJnrvers4 Corvallis. Oregon 97331

The American Indian Activity Guide is the creation of Indians and

Indian educators on the south coast of Oregon. The conceptual and

developmental work was done by Esther M. Stutzman; CurTiculum Developer

ar for Indian Education,,Coos County Education Service District, Coos BaY,

Oregon.

The guide.is a unique and. authentic contribution to the improvement

of social studies education, especially at the.elementary-school level,

since it compleruents and supplelltents,existing information now available

in nationally-publisbed textbooks. Even more importantly, Indian people

including the author, are making authentic information and acthities

EF:ailable to children and youth in efficient curriculum format vhich wIll

surely enhance the effectiveness of teachers and students.

The author is uniquely qualified for the task of develqpinc the guide.

r..e is an Indian ',1ucator, a student of Indian history and culttre, an

author, a ruseum curator, and a valued member of the Indian and non-Indian

Cu! ,unities of i.The Stat,e of Oregon. It is my pleasure to serve as her

aead.:mic advisor as she continues to distinguish herself as a vtudent in

higher education. I endorse this guide and recommend it-to teachers and

students of American/II:flan history and culture.

Sincerely,

(

Dr. CarveV od

Shool of Educatjon

April, 1981
II
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known draws people to read and research about the days of

°long ago. Unfortunately, a rich area of study has too of-

ten been astigned only a short chapter in flistory the

chapter entitled "The Indians."

------- -+

."NOT JUST A CHAPTER"

_

The 'Winning pf the West' has always been a fascinating

area of study. The excitement of the frontier and the un-

The American Indian has been portrayed in history books

as A ' probl em ' or a barrier to the development of the fron-.

tier. In most cases: the Indian culture is given'a rapid

and generalized overview with a few paragraphs noting the

great battles of the Plains. This oversight leaves the stu-
,

denES with a stereotype. that omits the real appreciation of

a varjety of cultures thousands of'years'pld.

This curriculum guide will attempt to add. substance to

history by providing information and activities that stu-
,

dents and\teachers can use as a supplement to social studies

texts.

san Dest,sn
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This guide has been destgried,s0-that teacherspay use

each Cult;ure Guide as,a hand-out. Muitiple copies are

encouraged so that each student will.have a supplement to

the regular textbook.

Accompanying each Clulture Guide is a Teacher Guide

with suggested actiyities or discussion/quiz questions.
c A

In addition, social studies text reviews have been in-
.

Cluded so that teachers may benefit from the ,knowledge of

'good' or 'not-so-good' content. Specifically, -the chafters

concerninsg Indian history and cul'ture have been reviewed and

rated according to accuracy.

The fold-out map that sArttes as a back cover may be use-

ful as an addition to a study of-Western Movement. Within

the guide is also a series of culture area maps that show

major tribal groups. Any and all of this information may be

copied for classroom use.

A ftlm fist s also included.%'These are Incican-sUbject ,

,

films that have been approved by various Indian.Education

Parent Committdes. The list also has'a 'suggested je' for,

each film.

BASKCT RY .DE5I4N

Last, but no', leas+ there is an evaluation form in

the back. Please fill it out wheii you complete your study

using this guide. It will help us to produce. more curriculum

in the future.

dir



spcIAL sTuDIEs" TEXT kVIEWS
_t

The following Soclal Studies.textbook reViews are Oom,the

Junior High and Middle Schools,on the*Oregon coast. Many Social

Studies"classes in these geodes do,not have Indian-related con-

tent...classes such as Geography, Eastern Hemisphere History or

World'History. However, it i's'encoui-agedtO include a section

of Indian studies os an important contribUtion to present day

cultures.
*

Texts were reviewed for accuracy and quality of Indiaksubject

aterial. In additon, when applicable, comments from the 1979

Oregon Indian extbook Review Project (OITRP) have lbeen'-inOuded.,;-_

- AMERICA! AMERICA! Scott Foresman .(1977) ,

The American Indian is treated as a thing of .the.pist..a

vanished race. Althpugh the descriptions of the cul,tures

are generally accurate, many pieces,of miSinformation are

given..."no organized government" ..."very religious people"

...Indians tell 'folk tales.'

? OITRP Comments: Unacceptable_ beCause of the treatment of

Indians as people who once liyed here but no longer do:

AMERICA, IT'S PEOPLE AND VALUES Harcourt Brace (1979)

4 The text states that.only three American'Indian (?) cultur6s

were advanced enough to be calleb

Maya, Inca. In addition, it appears that the text is judging

who is civilized by modern day guidelines. Indian technology

is considered 'simple' and uninventive..

OITRP ComMentv: Ilrep_fatt_le due to the-omission of impor-
..i

tent hjstorical events: (as they v%elate to Indians)

*PaCific Northwest Indian Reading & Langugge Dev'elopMent

Program in conjunction with theldregon Commission on
Indian Services and the Oregon Indian EdUcation Assn. e



. CULTURES AmeriCan Boo'k-Social Studies' (1979)

A good, general view of selected jndian cultures. It

is suggested that any additional niaterial be used to

enhanc e,. the information given.

OITRP Comments: not reviewed

DISCOVERING OUR WORLD'S HISTORY +American Book Company .(1964)

This is primarily a world history book, however, Chapter 13 ,

is devoted to 'American Indians'..kin Central and South Amer-

ica: A fewUrief sentences.menifon North American Indians

inPassing. The text-calls Indien technology '.simple' and

judges, the-degree.of,pivililations by today 's standards. The A,

timelines fail to mention that cultures in America %vete already

developing at the earliest point in time-the book mentions:'

OfTRP Comments: not reviewed

FREEDOM'S TRAIL Houghton Mifflin (1979)

The text is very wiersimplifiedoin most aspgpts of Indian his-

tory and culture.Ptints twat are made are very brief and.sel-
,

dom followed through with supportive information. Many hii-

torical eveots are left 'dangling.' Contains useful infor-

mation if supported with additional information.

OITRP Comments: UnacPeptable because it leaves the reader

with the impression that the Indian people have not had a

major impact upon the developMent of the nation.

THE GRAND EXPERIMENT': THE CALE OF FREEDOM Rand McNalley (1978)

- (The of the better Social:Studies texts. Dffers a very'de-

tailed and historically accurate view of Indian cultty-es and

- events leading to the gresent.

OITRP Comments: Acceptable because of the mnbiased, poSitive

and accurate "picture 'of the heritage and-contributions of file.

Native American to the history of our nation.
6

t.,



PEOPLE AND OUR COUNTRY Risjord & Haywoode (1978)

Much misinformation, stereotypes and inaccurate statements

in this text. On the other hand, it does make some very

positive comments about life before the coming of the Euro:-

peans. Because of the multitude of inaccurate details and

omission of important facts, it is not a valuable resource

for Indian studies. \

OITRP Comments: Unacce tAle because the book does not in-

clude enough informatidn abo t the Native American time period.
.
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'Teacher Gicide

STEREOTYPES

Thanks to the media, the American Indian has,been given

an image that seldom, if ever, resembles the real people.

Indian communities, and especial*ly Indian parents are Con-

cerned tWat the distorted and false-image of the tribes

is being accepted as fact. Despite many attempts to per-

suade Hollywood to present .a true picture of Indian life,

change is coming very slowly. Although most movies being

made now are more authentic than in the past, there are

still a\multitude of innacuracies.

Kids 4re_so influenced by movies and, T.V. We, then, as

parents and educators must make sure that no matter what the

subject, it be presented as accurately....and the media can

be accurate and entertaining.

_In the classroom, the fo1lowin9 activities and discussion

questions may help to 'unlearn' the stereotype of the Indian.

1; Mke a list of 'favorite' Indian-subject movies. These

may include:

-"Windwalker" -"Winterhawk"

.-"Lone Ranger" -"Man Called Horse"

-"Little Big Man" -"Billy ,Jack"

2-.--A§k-Why each movie was well-liked. LT§tttii reasons.

3. For each movie, get the class opinion if it Was real

or phony....and why.

4. View all or part of films,"Images of Indians" (5 parts,

F2590-2594).

After viewing, ask the class to re-evaluate the earlier

list.



QUESTIONS FOR QUIZ OR DISCUSSION

I. Were you aware that Hollywood distorts Indian htstory

and way of life?
,

2. Which of the movies mentioned in "Image& of Jndians"

have you seen?

3. Do you have a different opinion of 'cowboy and Indian'

movies now?

4.'Why do you think that Hollywood has made the Indians

into fierce, 'savage' warriors?

5. What could we 0 to prevent the media from showing

obviously inaccurate movies? .

bead work Dest9 n

0..
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Culture Guide

STEREOTYPES

No, a stereotype is not an eight-track you can write a letter..on. A

stereotype is a very dangerous thing because it influences the way we

think about other people. ,A stereotype is a generalization of how things

are. You've heard them; they use the word "all" despite many differences...

all Indians live in tipis. When we say "all", we group people together

just as if all people came out of the same mold. It then, gives us a

very one-sided and narrdw view of other human beings... the way that some

people stereotype "all" kids as unruly and disrespectful.

Similarl, AmerCcan Indians have been tagyed as all the same. Talk

to a Tlingit from the Northwest Coast or an Apache from Arizona and they

will laugh when you say that all Indians 1,-Ive in tipis. The culture of

the American,Indian is so varied that even, within a few miles of each

other, tribes may-have lived-different lifestyles;

Nemoo Rut...0E516N

a
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Hollywood and T.V. have been the

biggest culprits in stereotyping Indians.

Instead of portraying lndiaris as having

a variety of lifestyles, Hollywood has

picked out the most exciting and adven-

turous people of the Plains and more or

less said, "Okay, American audiegces,

-this is how Indians lived." Of course,

'the main reason movies are Made is to

make money. How better to get people to

go to movies than to show battles, fight

scenes, thieveTy, blood and murderous

"savages" on the rampage. Sure, it's

exciting but for the most part, 1T ISN'T

TRUE. You're being put on and uncon-

sciously, this is the image of Indians

that you'refiember:



arp you now????????????????

1. The first fdrmers in America were in the south-

west and grew corn in 3500 B.C.

2. Pottery 'was made in America as earZy as 2500 B.C.

3. ...There were over 2000 separate and distinct lang-

uages of th'e American Indian.

4. Afore Indians lived in permanent villages than

those who were nomadic.

5. The U.S. Constitution is based on the govern-

ment of the Iroquois League?

WAVAJO SANDPAINrING



Culture Gui&

UNLEARNING STEREOTYPES

There's a lot of words °that have crawled into our everyday speech

that, to most -Indian people are.really rather insulting. Other words'or

phrases are simply inaccurate or used wrong. Here are some e:tamples:

1. Squaw

Very insulting. Too often, it's used ad a put-down. An Indian

female should be called,a woman or girl.

.2. Buck

Same problem. Indian men are\Indian Men.

\

,

3. "-Ugh" \ 0

Indians have never said this. Hollywood invented the word.

4. "-lie

Words like "see-um" or "cut-Um off at pass" are what movie In-

wood.

dians say. Indians don't use "um"\after words. Thanks, Holly-

/

5. "How"

Hollywood again. Northwest Indiani may say "Kla-How-Ya" in

Chtnook Jargon but never just "how".

b. Indian Princess -
This is a term used for royalty. In order to be a printess the

father has to be a king. Indians had no Kings.- NOW, ,it's used

as an honorary word, but before the.white man, there was no

such thing.

like an Indian-

All people of all races sit like this, not juSt Indians.
. _

8. Sca.lping

Before the colonists came, 5calping was not'common among Indians.

The colonists paid a bounty for Indian, scalps to assure the hun-
ters had killed the Indians and therefore freed the lahd for set-

tlement. Later, Indians began taking scalps as a form of retri-

bution.

18



War Whoop

Indian people did not make a "war whoop" as it is commonl/ done

touching the hand to the.mouth and making esound like a siren.
The Indian peopleirFbattle gave short loud cries, =in o'rder to

unnerve the ehemy. The sound wasalso ohe of joy' such as the

modern "Yipee".

10. "Indian=giver"

This has always been used to mean a person will take back what
has beeri given. How this phrase-came about is unknown, con-
sidering the fact that the Indian people-historically haye not
been in a position to "reclaim" what was given away. Use of

this phrase is also offensive to Indian people.

11. Speak Indian

There is no such language as "Indian". There are over 2000
distinct and different languages among Indian people (even
in Coos County,-three dialects existed, unintelligible from

each other). Properly, it is stated - :ISpeak an Indian lan-

guage".

PREMSTORIC. "PAIPIrita.

New Metucc;



Teacher Guide

THE ORIGINS OF THE PEOPLE

. Today, we tend to rely heavily on scipnttfic theory

and modern research methods. For several years, scien-

tists have been formulating theories about how people came

to North America. Among the most common are:

-By way of the Bering Land Bridge

-By boat from Asia or the Pacific Islands"'

Archaeological investigations haVe shown Presence in

North America as long as 110,000 years ago. -8Ome sites have

given evidence even older than that, but- have not been en-

tirely accepted as fact.

Indian people have their own 'theories' about the pres-

ence of tribet in this countrY. Most storytellers,relate a

_history void of migrations, sailing or other means to come to

a 'neirworld. Some tribes recall travelling from one part

of this country-tOLdhother, but not frOm a foreign land.

Because the Indian beliefs are so-dirpctly tied to the

earth, the origins are.a, part of the teligion/phfTosophy of

many tribes. Indians will say that tribes originated right,

here in NOrth America.

In orderto understand that there are'different philoso-

phies concerning the origins of people in North America, the

following.suggested discussion guide may'be used in the,class.

1. View the films "Archaeological. Dating: Retracing Time"

(F2135) and "Indians of the Americas" (F1583).

Z. Discuss the methJs used to scientifically date an

archaeological Mite.

3. Discuss other possibilities of migration according

to scientific theories that the cIass.,has heard.

ow.



QUESTIONS FOR QUIZ OR DISCUSSION

1. What is the most common theory of how people got to

4 North America?

2. How else could people have come to North America?

3. Scientists have estimated man's entrance into North

America at what time in history?

4. What type of 'extinct' animals did the Indians hunt

on the Plains thousands of years ago?

5. What thebry do Indian people have -of how they reached

North America?

6. How would lifethave been different in North America

40,000 years agb?

Kef,14 PAINT/N&
hatiomft

0



CUlture Guide

THE ORIGINS OF THE PEOPLE

4

The science and history books are full of theories about how Indians

got to North,America. The most common explanation is that migrating

tribes crossed a land bri-dge frG ia to Alaska between 10,000 and

40,000 B.C. From there, the tribes spread southward, eventually taking

up residence in all parts,of the United States. This is an accep'ied

scientific theory, along with several others that say, for example that

Indians may have come here by boat from Asia and adjacent island groups.

esK1MO WM? CARUINC.

But there15 another side to to itory... the Indian 'side.

Nowhere in the histories of Indian peoplei.saticturtd that there was

a migration across snowy stretches to a new land. Although the Indian

people had no written language, events were preserved by storytellrng.

Some of the stories are so old that they describe events taking place

when North Americo was inhabited by extinct animals such as the mammoth,

mastadon, camel and sloth.



o.

In almost every.tribe's Oral literature, there arestories_pf the

.%
orIgins of people. These stories tell how the people originated in

their own homeland, using the local landmarks'and place names. For

example, the Coos Tribe of the Oregon coast Wave a story about people

being created from the sand at the beach near Sunset Bay. The Muskogee

tell how the people rose up from "the belly of the earth" in the Rocky

mountains and went eastward to Georgia...!

And so, when Indian tribes are asked how long they have lived in

an area, the answer

.."FOREVER"

1 I

16oc. Paotrok-
SAsKETc0ettow
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Teacher Guide

GEOGRAPHY

WHAT IS XCULTURE. AREA?

In the 'pld school', teachers.taught that Indian

culture was in 'groups.' Usually, these groups were

gen&alized into just a few...the Woodlands, the Plains,

the Southwest. Even until recently, the area of the

Pacific Northwest was almoSt completely omitted.

Unfortunately, the grouping of culture has given

a distorted impression of how Indian people live in vari,

out parts of the country. These large generalizations

of culture groups sometimes greatly overlap.

It should be emphasized that North America has geo-

graphic regions that determine how people will live.

The environment dictates the resources and uses of re-

sources in each area. Too often, we seci images such as

a Siouk warrior paddling a birchbark canoe. When this
. .

image is thought through...birch trees were not common.

in Sioux territory. Another example is the Indians of

the Pacific Northwest hunting buffalO. In reality, the

range of the buffalo did not reach that'far weAward.

Each area of North America had tribes that lived

differently according to environmental demands. Within

each area could be a multitude of varied lifestyles but

for the most part, similarities overruled :the' differences.

These similarities could include house types, clothing;

transportation, food resources or language. And just as

today we use similar resources, the use varies from area

to area.

- The following discussion guide may help the'students

to understand what 'a culture area is.

1. What are the six major culture areas?

2. Why is the word 'area' better than 'group' ?

24



The following discussion,guide may 'help the stu-

dents to understand the differences in culture areas.

1. Show a culture areas map. Have the students

describe what type.of climate is common to each.

2. Discuss what kind of housing and resources might

be used in each area and.why.

QUESTIONS FOR QUIZ OR DISCUSSION,

1. What are the six maior culturt areas?

2. Why is the word 'area' better than 'grollp'

when describing regions of culture?

3. list some Obvious inaccuracies that you,have

seen-, i.e. Indian people,using, resmirces not

available in their own area:----,

4. In which area would you find the mitt food

resources?

The least resources?

atro MoriF
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Culture Guide

GEOGRAPHY

WHAT IS A CULTURE AREA?

_Usually when we think about the word "culture" we thtnk SbOut Ttne

music and languabe. In e-sense that iswhat we mean when we say

culture, areas. Each area of Indian culture in the United States has tts

own arts, languages and customs'ihat dre different from each other in

many ways.

Too many times, PlAre.think about Indian culture being divided into

. culture "groups." This sounds as V each'iddividual in one "group" is

the same. That's really.not the case. In,each group or "area", as it

is better known, many different lifettyles developed:-

Doer Symbol

4

Errvirc6lent played an important part

in determining hOwfpeople lived. The re-,

sources that are in a certAin area are the

ones that wil be.used, rather Xhail 'trying

, to do without. The IndjanS of the south;

mest used stone and baked mud br,icks for

houses.- They certainly..,pouidn't live in 40

wooden houses lUke -the Northwest Coast

people because there simply were not enou0

trees. Similarly, the Oregon Coastal people '

codld not live in'adobe houses because ol.f

the damp climate. So, each area developed

its own methothof living'end each 6rea.is

now.known as,a culture area... in other

words, people who axe in a similar mannei,

but not an identicaZ manner because of the

environment.
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In each area, many many difrerent means of survival deVeloped. Some

tribal people Wad abundant resources (as .Ln:Northwest Coast cultures).

Others were nomadic (Plains or High Desert cultures), depending on sea-
.

sonal.abundance in avariety of locations. e
Culture areas developed that often Overlapped greatly but are gen-

,

erally:

I. ;Northeast

2. Southeast

3. Plaing/Praiyies

4. Southwest

5. Pacific Northwest

.6. Far North

.The foljawing maps will help to know where each aeea js.

,
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NORTHEAST

The usual mental picture of the Northeast and Great Lakes area is

one of birch bark canoes and the First Thanksgiving. However the en-

vironmen1 is diverse, causing diverse cultures to develop.

The people of-the coastalpareas (Maine to the Carolinas) depended

heavily upon fishing and othen-marine subsistence. The diet was sup-
,

plemented by the cultivation of corn, stwash and beans. Along the mid-

Atlantic coast, dugout canoes were used along the coast and waterway's.

The familiar.Northeastern birchbark'canoe was used inland and in the

Great Lakes-fegion.

The famous froqubis League of Nations was formed in the 15th and

16th century. The government of this League was used as a model for

the Albany Plan, a forerunner of the United States Constitution.

RoGk Pa trOr t 113 North eas4)
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4 SOUTHEAST

//

Many times he Indian cultures of the Southeast are overlooked or

generalized and grouped into other culture areas. However, within the

Southeast flourished large and powerful groups such as the Creek and

Cherokee.

Various forms of housing existed ranging from adobe-hut style of

the early Creeks to the palmetto thatch houses of the Florida tribes.

The Seminole is one of the better known tribes of the area. This

group is composed of several tribes who migrated southward to Florida.

In adapting to the environment, lifestyles changed to develorintd the/

Seminole traditions we know today.

In the present area of northern Louisiana once lived a culture

known as Natchez. The people were temple buflders whose architecture

rivaled that of the pyramids of Central America. In contrast, the

people of the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys built mound structures (Snake

Effigy Mound, for example) and devel4ed a trade systtm throughout the

area. It was in the Southeast, on the Atlantic coast that the earliest

known pottery was developea:

2 4

I

'Po-t-Ver be.stn - Ohio
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PLAINS - HUNTERS

Hollywood has given the Plains an often false appearance. The

"typical Plains Indian" rtdes a horse, lives in a tipi and hunts buf-

falo. This is true of some but not all' of the Plains people.

Tipis were used by the hon-farming Plains trLbes such as the

Sioux, who followed buffalo herds and nee0ed mobility. .The tipi pro-
.

vided a portable house for the nomadic lifestyle.

Long before white contact, the hunters of the Plains experienced

considerable movement due to changing weather, disputes between tribes

and food supply. Perhaps the most dramatic change occurred with the

coming of the horse. The speed of the horse and ability to travel

longer distances were some
/
of the reasons for changing lifestyle of

the hunters of the Plains,:

g 100K Be/OW(3RK DISItipti

PLAINS/PRAIRIE FARMERS

Despite the popular stereotype, there were more farming cultures

in the Plains/Prairie areas (Eastern Plains). Many tribes such as

the Mandan, lived in earth lodges. Others used 'sod houses, bark

covered lodges and rOunded houses with thatched roofs.

There was considera6le agricutture and a primary crop was corn.

71-
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SOUTHWEST

Eacll in history, the tribes of the SoUthwest accomplished great

feats in order to survive in the,often harsh environment. By'100 B.C.

ihe Hohokam were develoliing an extensive irrigation system in order to

grow crops. Those irrigation canals are the basis of many modern i

rigation tystems in the Southwest today.

Usi.ng the principle of "mas's" for solar energy, Anasazi archi-

tects bdIlt hieN-rise adobe apartment structures from 100-400 A.D.

Mpny Southwest pueblos still remain that were built during thrs sdaT

period of history. The modern archit,ecture of the Southwest reflec

'the same engineering principles used by the Indian people nehrly 2009

years ago. As in many other.areas, a variety of housing exists. The

pueblo or adobe house is perhaps the most well known. The'Navajo six \

oreight sided hogan is also known to many people. Aoache people used'

a rounded brush wikiup.

Corn has been a major crop of the Southwest since its dévelopment

several thousand years ago. In the Southwest, varieties of squash and

beans have.also been grown for hundreds of years:

Today,,the Navajo comprise the largest Indian tribe in the United

States with tribal industries and reservation development prdgrams.

SOOTHWEST D e 1111eN
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Often, people do not realize there 're io many cultures along

the Pacific Coast. The most common ;41,tge i of the cultures of British

ColumbEa who were carvers Of totem poles. This area has been popular-

_ized partly because of its art that is stilt beirng done today.

Along.the Oregon coast, little has 1)n emphasized about native

tribes. TherefoTe, it is often mistakenly thought that few cultures

remain. Several hundred years before the establishment of Greek city

states and the writings of Homer, the Indians of the southern Oregon

coast were living.a well-developed tribal life.

There were no tipis along the clastline. Houses of cedar planks

were built. Out of the cedar also came transportation... the dugout

canoe.

Fishing was a major source of food along the coasts 'and gardens

were not developed because of the wide variety ofvild foodi.

The Inthan Removal Policy of the 1850's placed coastal tribes on

reservatiOns where much of the culture practices were.forbiddén. Be-
.

0

cause of this, many tribes have lost important traditions and art presl-

ently seeking to neconstruct tribal Aife.

WOoPCARrst46. besiGN
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FAR NORTH

Cultures of Alsaka and the Arctic are often misunderstood as be--

ing simply "Eskirno". The Eskimo people, more properly called

live in the barren regions farthest to the north in the harsh environmerit of-
A

sub-zero temperatures. In this area, the familiar igloo and dog sled

are commonly used.

,To the south of the Alaskan area live a variety of cultures that

do not typify the Eskimo way of life.

Cultures such as the Aleut constructed earthen pit houses'for

year-round use and were not users of igloos. Nor do all Alaskan people

use dog sleds. Whale hunting is done-by a few groups but others depend

on land animals as well as marine resources:-

The geography and environmerit of the Far North are both so diverse

that many lifestyles developed depending upon land LAage and avail-

ability of resources.

,
41)AttirED bESI4i4
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Teacher Guide

"TRIBES".. . . WHAT ARE THEY?

If most people a're asked to name,ten4merican In-

dian tribes, it would require a lot of thinking. SoMe

are quite common (thanks to the medla)....,the Apache,

Sioux, Cherokee; etc. These names denote a very large

'group' of people who.may share many things,in common. '

Usually, a 'tribe' shares the same language family,

but not necessarily the same language. Other character-

istics may be the same such as location or_a common an-

cestry.

Indian tribesare well-defined orders of families,

:clans and households. A person may be a member of vcer-
.

tatn tribe but in order to fully identify himself, there

may be other names associated with the tribal name. The

multiple-name of a tfibal member defines more exactly

where the individual f'ts into the society. For example,

a person may be of the H is Coos, Owl Clan,,Medicine tree

household.

The followin9 are some ideas to discuss concerning

Indian tribes. OR)

1. View the film "More Than Bows and Arrows", part I ,

and 2 (F2504 & 2505).

2. Discuss the wide variety,of.lifestyles among the.
0

Various tribes mentioned. %cote that this also

ties in with the study of culture areas.

3. Ask the' class to list as many tribes as they

can. For extra credit,.have the class research

major groupings or families in each tribe.

0 .1" 0
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QUESTIONS FOR QUIZ OR DISCUSSIDN

1. Name at least ten.tribes in.North America.

2. What types of things do tribes share that may

'group' them as tribes?

3. Why would multiple names of a:tribal member

be used when talking to a stranger?

4. What is a tribe?

0
(1)

besso
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Cttture :Glade\

/7 .

"Tribes" . . . What are they?

A tribe is described as a group of people (here we go-again with

the word, "group"). But it really goes further than that.

The word "tribe" usually means people who share many things in,

common'such as:

I. Ancestry

2'. Customs, manners

3. BaS'ic language forms

4. location

However, a tribe does not necessarjly have everythia Fri common.

Many tribes may have linguistic differences, or houseS 'and hunting

methods that are not all the same, and*, the word tribe must be some-

times broken down to identify exactly wheremembers fit Into:the gen-
\

eral category. Many tribes can be broken\down'as foLlows:

o CAttieó Zoia-

gotTgwest Asr

Tribe

Language Grogp

Village

Clan

- FaMily

Household



Some tribes use ttro names to identify.themselives. We can see

those differences in some examples:

Hunkpapa - Sioux

Rosebud - Siuox

Chiricahua -*Apache

Mescalero - Apache

Hanis - Coos

Miluk - Coos

--

Although each tribal member is Sioux or Apache or Coos, each fur-

ether defines the name to identify the area.

Again with the oIdliord STEREOTYPE:* We should know that tribes

share many things in common but often not all people in that tribe live

the same. And to say that all members uf a tribe do things a certain

way could be in error.

BAsKeTitv bEst14
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Teacher"Gutide

GOVERNMENT

The government of the American Indian is very com-

plex. Again, as:With other tribal:ways of life, the

structure of goveenment and law varies from area to arba.

Unfortunately, the only glimpse most people see of In-

. dian law is the HollywOod version.

For'Indian people, laws were necessary in order to

insure harmony and peace among the individuals. Often,

laws were strict and unyielding and used violators as ex-

amples of misconduct. I4ith the knowledge' of a severe

punishment thatmould shame an,,individuat for a lifetime4

violators were few and people would think twice before

breaking a iribal

.
On the other hand, Indian law was a complex,of eules

that afforded members individuality and freedom without

restriction as long as members respected the lawsTribes:

and groups were governed a Council that gave direction

and advice for the good of the tribe. A CouNcil may have.

many 'chiefs', each with,a specialtY of expertise that added

to the overall welfare 'of the tribe.

After reading the following Student Activity Page, the

following activitieS or discussion may help the class to

better undeestand tribal government.

1. View the film,"The Peach Gang"(F2500 & 2501).

Compare the differences between the Coloniai

type of 'justice' and that which is expressed

by the Indian people.

2. Discuss Why a severe punishment (cutting off a

finger fOr stealing; cutting or 'branding' the

nose for lying) would deter offenders in a

tribal soCiety.
f,

3. Discuss the advantages/disadvantages of a Council

With no 'ultimate' leader.



QUESTIONS FOR QUIZ OR DISCUSSION'

1. How is Indian government different from that ,of

the present-day United States?

2. How is the government the same?

,3. What group,ofitribes in the East were a Confederation

that rose to power about 1600?

4. What contribution did the IrOquios League make to the

formation of the government of the United States

5. How did the concept of-a 'chief' come about?.

Porctpine Q1111werk Design
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Culture Guide

GOVERNMENT

First of all, we should clear up a few misConceptions about the

word, "Chief". The structure of most Indian tribal governments did no

allow for a single ultimate chief as we know it today.

The majority of trLbes relied on a form of government that was

based upon a very democratic system. Councils were established that

ranged in size from only a few leaders to several dozen. These coun-,

cils were considered the "government" of the tribes. In most cases,

councils were made up of elders and other wiSe people who were chosen

for the position because of certain skills and knowledge. In some

tribes, the council and leadership positions were inherited from gener-

ation to generation.

'Kayo./ bes1414

A council directed the tribal groups in aspects that were Impor-

tant for survival. ALthough no oneperson was the ultimate leadee in

most cases, tribes and spokesmen could carry the council's wishes.'

The tribes,often had many "chiefs", each with a certa,in duty or know-

ledge to .share with the people.

When the,Europeans came to North Amerrca, they brought with them

the concept of one.ultimate ruler... a kIng, an emperor, etc. Dueing

the time of western treaty negotiations, it was necessary for an Indian

representative to "sign on the dotted line". This representative, al-

-
though often just one of the spokesmen, was designated a "chief" on the

treat(es. Since that time, the concept of one.ultimate leader among

Indian tribes has been established. 44

Probably the most famous government structuee among the indian

tribes is the League of the Iroquois, Several tribes in the north-

4 5



east formed this league about'1600. The orfginal five tr:ibes were

the Mohawk, Oneida, Cayuga, Seneca and Huron. About 100 years later

the Onandaga joined to make the sixth member of the League. As a

powerful force, the League held dominance over the northeast from the

coastline westward to the Great Lakes. Because t6,d league was demo-

cratic in structure, it was carefully looked at by the early colonists

who wished to form a go4ernment different from that of the Old World.

The Iroquois League was composed of several representatives from

each tribal group. The;e representatives would come togethei- several

times a year to discuss business and to solve problems that may have

ari.sen. The entire League voted on matters of importance and each , _

member was held to take the decision back to his own tribal group.

When Benjamin Franklin and other Colonial leaders began formulating

the Albany Plan, the forerunner of the Constitution, they took many ideas

from the structure of the Iroquois League. Franklin met with leaders so'

,that they could explain how the League worked over such.a vast area.

Franklin was impressed enough to base the Albany Plan an the idea of

democratic and representative government of the Iroqubis.

The rapid movement of the Colonies and settlers soon caused con-

flict between the Iroquois and the white man. Demand for laid.was great

on the part of the settlers and the tribes were forced to move.. With-

in-a few years of the establishment of the Colonial government,- pressures

began splitting the League apart and by the time of the signing of the

\Declaration of Independence, the League was nearly powerless.

thriheLviirn
tmlorolJer9 test3n
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Teacher Guide

SUBSISTENCE

a.

The following four units concern subsistence and the way

in which Indian people provide for methods of survival. Varied

methods are often overlooked in,Indian studies, again, and the

. stereotype dominates,

HOUSING

1. View the films "How to Build an Igloo" (F324) or "Tuktu

and the Snow Palace" -(F2109). Contrast thi,s witli the

obvious knowledge of tipis. Discuss the advantages of

igloos over tipis and vice versa.

2. For extra credit, students can build models-of Indian

dwellings: Suggested eAamples are: pueblos, igloos,

longhouses, tipis.

Pictures of dwellings can be found in encyclopedias

or reference books in the library.

3. As an art project, Indian designs can.be drawn to silg-

gest decorations, on a tipi.

FOOD -^

1. View the film "Red.Man, Red-Cedar" (F218). Discuss

student reaction to eating the foods shown, Discuss

the availability of wild foods amd why people.of ihe

Pacific Northwest did not need to cultivate crops;,

2. For a class activity, make avatlable dried corn kernels.

These can be bought in specialty food sections of super-.

markets or taken from dried "Iridian Corn",soild in the

Fall. Also bring a large, flat stone and a rounded ttone
vis

to grind or pound cor:n.
--

Put several kernels on the flat stone and grind with a

rubbing motion.- Another method is to pound, however

'this can become meisy.

Discuss the steps involved ,in using corn products; all

'
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steps should,be..considOed stripping and savi ng th

harvest seeorn, storage,,planting, *harvest and the

eventual processing into a variety of foods:

CLOTHING

I. Assemble a'variéty of materials:

skin or leather

Cloth (Cotton)

cedar bark

dr4ed grasses

Discuss the advantages of 'each type of materill for.°

clothing use among Indian peopfe. Emphasize.the avail-'

ability of each item and practicality of uSes

Ask the class to list the step& involved inpbtaining

clothing from each item.

i. Obtain severalpieces of cedar bark (trom a mill or a

wOodpile). Dampen the in§ide of the bark. Strip layers

from the inside; they should resembleflong wide,strings.

Using a flat-board arid a smooth piece of. viod to pound

with, fray the strips, As they are pounded, they be-

come soft.

On the Oregon Coast, the pounded strips are doubled over

a belt made of leather thong to form a skirt..

.
View the film "Tuktu and His Nice New Clothes" (F2101).

.Discuss how this type of clothing is practical for thp

northern erivironment.

TRANSPORTATION

1. Distuss how thestereotype of the ',birchbark canoe'

has spread. Emitasize that each environmental area had

mateflals that were perfect for water usage (ekcept

for the Southiest!). . Nt

2. AS a class project, make a model of a tidan.bu1lhoat.

A frame(is constructed of supple limbs to form a,bpwl-

(shape. Another limb is tied to the top of the 'boWl'

to forth a rim. Stretch brown cloth or crepe paper over.

5/z
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shape. Another limb encircles'the bowl
,

shape to form a

riM\ Stretch brown.cloth or crepe paper around' ple,out-,

side\ Attach a 'tatl' and a piece of wood to th ftail.

Discu'ss the difficulties involved inobtaining a d pre-

paring\all the,materials for the'boat.
%....,

.

1. Discusshow the horse changed the Tifesiyle of,the In.:

dians of\the Plairis.

\
,

Serpt40
tel-lisb, Columbia

QUESTIONS FOR QUIZ OR DISCUSSION

The following thought queitions have been designed to heTp

the student realize patterns of susbsistence amorig Indian

tribes.

//
1. Why don't all Indians wear skins like the movies,shae.

2.,Who do you think made most of the clothing? Why?

3. Why wasn't skin clothiWg worn extensiyely in the South.:

west? Northwest?

' 4. What kinds of materials were used to decorate clothing?

5, Who used cotton?

6. Did all tribes weave cloth?

7. Why were furs often highly prized?

8.'Three basiekinds of v)ater transportation were used. What

were.they?

9. What type gf water transportation was used in the North?



10. In what area of tile Country was buffalo moon?.

11. How mere buffal hunted before the coming of the

horse?

12. Flow Tong ago was\ the\use of corn introduced tO North,.

America?.
\

13: Name at least ten foods\first culti\vated or used by the

American Indian lieople.

14. Why was adobe used for houses in the Southwes ?
\

15. Why weren't tiis used in the Pacific Northwes ?

16. Were morctribes nomadic or traveling bunters?

F LurE PLAYER

Ami6Etir SouTv% wesr bEsuoi
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CuZture Guide

SUBSISTENCE:

HOUSING

tne,of the most misunderstood aspects of Indian life is the type

of housiing used by tribes. In talking about different culture areas,

we found that the environment caused people to live in different ways.

.

.

Because of the climate, people mode housing different in order to

suit t e particular area in which they live. These types of houses

/

depended upon the type of materials available in each area.

I

iln the forested Northwest Coast, rectangular, gabled houses of
,

split planks were common. On the Oregon Coast, houseS\were smaller

(15 to 20 feet/long) than the 50 to 60 foot, structures of the upper

Northwest Coast. It had a sunken floor, dug several feet below

ground level for insulation purposes.

NORTHWEST' CoAsr \

'RAVEN DESIG4/ \N

! Plains people developed the tiOi. Eighteen to twenty-` wo-poles

\' N
Oere commonly used for the frame. It was covered with sewn buffalo,

hide and later, after white contact, canvas was used. \\,/

/



Prairie farmers used the earth lodge... the Mendan style being,

most famous. The lodges were thirty to forty feet in diameter,

rounded, and dug slightly into the earth. Sod and grass was allowed

to grow on the roof for further insulation.. In the Southern Prairies,

round thatched grass houses were used.

.
Longhouses were commonle the Northeast and several styles devel:-

oped. The quanset hut used during World War II was adopted from the

Iroquois-style house. Many were inverted U-shape or gabled. Bark

or thatching coVered the walls. In the great lakes area, conical dome

houses known as wigwams were used. These were bark or mat-covered.

Tu r +

Destyn
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In the Southwest, the p ople used pueblos made of stone masonry

or adobe bricks. The eight si d hogan was also a distinctive style.

The Apache used rounded brush wiki #s that were'ideal for a more

nomadic lifestyle.

'contrary to popular belief, not all pe ple,of the North live in

igloos. The igloo was most common to the Nortrqd Central Lnuit

(Eskimo). Other people such as the Aleut use'd shallo git dwellings

with a rounded frame of whale bone er wood.



EsKwto S6AL ct&Uste.

Many other variationS of housing existed all across Amerida.,

A lean-to (A-frame style) Was used n the Sub-Artic

regions of Northern Canada.

- The Seminole developed a raised platform covered by

la thatched, palmetto frond roof.

Objibway people near the Great Lakes and some Plateau

tribes of the Northwest covered a tipi-type of frame

vith bark.

Early Creek (Muskogee) people of Georgia used a type

of adobe with a thatched roof of river cane.

And so, the stereotype of the tipi as the most common Indian

dwelling is not true. More tribes used other types of houses depend-

ing on availability of materials and types of lifestyles.



WHO WERE THE INTERIOR DECORATORS?

Indian housing was far from being plain and unadorned. The Pacific

Northwest cultures elaborately darved wooden houseposts, and painted de-

signs on the Walls and outside. This was done by family members who used

family symbols and crests of authority.

Tipis were painted with\family or personal designs that depicted an

\

important event.

In other types of housing the surroundings were decorated with per-

sonal pOssessions such as blanke,ts, robes or carvings. Just as we do today,

Indian people made every effort to beautify the surroundings,to make a

pleasant place to live.



Culture Guide

SUBSISTENCE:

,FOOD

\

Tribes who lived near the sea or by lakes had a primary depen-

dence on fishing. Hunting wild game such as deer, bear,and elk i.,/as an

impOrtaia resource. Wild plants provided an excellent and nutritious

supplement to the diet. But when we think about Indian food r sources,

we usuallY think of only two:

1. Buffalo

2. Corn

We need to see how widely these two food sources were realily used.

The;buffalo was a grazing animal who lived primarilY in the areas

of the central Plains and Prairies. The herds flourished from the

Southern Plains, northward into Canada, and the East-West range was'

between the Rocky Mountains and the Prairies.

Before the Spaniards brought horses to America in the 1500's, the

tribes hunted the buffalo in various ways. The Mandan for example,



were an agricultural people who lived in permanent earth lodges. Year-

ly, the buffalo herds migrated near the villages and the Mandans hunted

them on foot. Often, sections of the herd would be driven over a cliff.

It was, indeed, a mass slaughter, but provided'the tribe with meat, bone

utensils and clothing for the,entire year. Little was wasted because

the Indian people believe that waste is ap ins-ult to the animal.

BIrD Syme,oL.

Corn has been a primary food source for many tribes, for oVer 5,000

years. We must remember that thousands of years ago, corn was different

than it is now and usage was different.

Many tribes, expecially in the Southwest, grew "Indian Corn", a
0-

highly colored species that was dried and pounded into a meal for use in

breads and soups. Other tribes ate fresh corn or mixed it with other

foods. One tribe, the Arikira, developed seven varieties of corn.

But besides corn, Indian agriculturists cultivated squash, beans

and a wide variety of foods that we still use today as major parts of our

1

diet.

60
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.\

AMERICAN I\NDIAN FOOD

For many people the mention of Indian

of turkey, corn and the first ThanI4giving.

small part of the enormous contribution of

can Indian has given to modern-day ociety.

food brings about images

These foods are only a

food resources the Ameri-.

Over fifty percent of the foods we eat today were being devel-

oped and used by Indian people thousands of years ago. In each cul-'

ture area wild plants supplemented the diet of game or fish. Early'
\

Indian agriculturistscultivated crop .such as corm or squash in arid

regions, relying upOn irrigation techn logy. Overall, food was abun-

dant and a respect for the Earth was important to insure Continual

seasonal cycles.

The folrcwing is only a partial.listoT the foods Indian People

used and have now become a part of the "American cuisine".
t

1

artichoke onions '

beans paw paw juice (tenderizer)

berries peas ,

,

chewing gum persimmon\s

chili peppers potatoes '

corn pumpkins

cranberries sassafras '

garlic squash

hominy smoked meat
\

maple syrup sweet potato
1

melons tomatoes

nuts wild mint

oils from nuts wild rice

(In addition, The United States Pharmacopoeia iists ,170 vegetal drugs

now in common use based upon Indian medicinal P actices)
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SUBSIENCE:

CLOTIONG

Types of clothing and materials ,used\are so varied among Indian

people, we can only give a'wide overview. emember that how people'

lived depended on the environment and so eacli tribe would use clothing

suited for the\comfo'rt of the area.

The Aleut people wore clothes made primarilY of seal skin. Fur7

of the seal was worn to the outside in order to c011ect moisture. In

addition, two more layers of fur were placed togethr (one layer of fur

faced the other) with the hide of one nearest the skin. This provided

insulation and afi ideal cold weather garment that is uTualled by

today's modern synthetic methods. The Eskimo wore caribOu hide trousers

and coats (known as Parkas).

The Northwest Coast people primarily/ wore clothifig made of plant

fibers. Strips of cedar bark were woven together to form 'a cape or

tunic. Skirts were made of softened, cedar strips hanging loose\ly from

a thong belt. Furr..and skins were worn duringleKtreMe cold.and for
-

special occasions. In some areas, the wealthier classes were the\only

people entitled to wear furs such a otter or seal.

It at laMilli& XXII

"ESKIMO CLOTI1t)36. 1)ET14.14

6i 53



Plains and Prairie tribes*Aed sisin for clothing; Poecupine

quills /ere sometimes used for decoration. Men wore leggingsmith a

breech cloth and'often a skin shirt. Women wore dresses most ofiten

made of itwo deer or elk skins sewn Cogether% These reached to it\,

least mid-calf and were fringed (Never low-cut or miniTskireslike

on T.V.0

I toQ)ots DRESS DEsi&N

In the Southeast and rtheast, furs and skins were used Ais well
/

as woven fibers and animal hair. A type of embroidery was sometimes

used for decoration.

The Southwest,people were the only ones Who used cotten. This

was woven into a wide variety orgarments for\both men and woman.

Skins were.also usleed but not to the great exten\of cloth,. Later in

their history, Southwest people used wool'after sheep.herding becaftle

a livelihood.-

Moccasins or sandals of some kind were used by all tribes and hun-

dreds of styles existed depending on the climate and available mater-

ials.
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SUBSISTENCE:

TRANSPORTATION

"ft

.
Two main transportation methods were used by Indian people (besides

yalking, of course).

1

CANOES

Dugout canoes were common among people who lived a o g coast lines.

Pacific Northwest tribes used cedar for the canoes that rjanged froma

two-man craft to one that could transport thkty or more.

The Eskimo used tile Kayak, a small boat with one single rounded open-.

d

ing. The Aleut used the Zguax, with
,

VNO round cpenings and the Up7itak, a

larger boat that could hold many people. These were made of walrus skin

stretched over a whale bone frame.-. In the arctic was also the use of do§

'sleds for transportation.

J

Salmon ht44.41315ri

Canoes of birchbark were used by the people of the.Great Lakes,

These canoes were made from large sections of peeled birch-tree,bark

att5Ched to a wooden skeleton frame. /
!These were light and easy to carry

fnom one place to another in areas where lakes are separated from each' 4

other by small areas of land.



The Mandan had a unique method of water transportation called the

bull boat. This was made' of buffalo hide
t

stretched over a rounded

willow fran'el The ,buffafo tan was left on the hi,de and a piece of

wood t ied to i t to stabi 1 ize the boat and .1(dep it' from spinning. The

Mandan women used the bul !boats to transport trade items along the

Missouri and other rivers.

HOSES ,

I.

After 1600, PlainS. tribes acquired. the horse. The* Spanish- first

brought horses to America and some of the animals escaped or were traded

or sig?len by tribes. Within_a_short period of time, the tribas.bf ,the

.Plains became excellent horsemen and were able to teavel lpng distances

to hunt.

e).

,

Sioux Bt&D SliMeon.
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Teacher Guide

LANGUAGE

Indian languages are far from being.'simple.' -All

across America, languages of the American Indian varied

from place to place. Each language was a complex of not

only words, but meaning of words that chaRged ttie phrase-

ology and intonation of each sound: In some languages,

there cOuld be a dozen ways to exprest a statement-iimply

by intonation or emphasis on a syllable.

Usuall languages are grouped together becatde of

some similarCharacteristics. Indian languages have been

grouped accordingly, although dialects often make one lang-

uage unrecognizable from another in the same group.

-An emphasis should be that Indians do not talk as T.V.

and movies portray them.. The stereotype of the Indian.man

grunting a 'how' or -Lugh is far from the truth.

The following activities should show the students

that Indian languages do not resemble Hollywood images.

1. As a class project, have the students research

which states and/or cities take their names from

dn Indian language. COmOare the differences in

sound and word structure.

2. As a class.project, research the Chinook trade

jargon for numbers. Memorize the numbers 1-10

and compare them with English, Spanish or other

.languages. L000k for similarities.

3. Discuss why the media has' given the Indian people

Hollywood "Indian talk' instead of showing the
/-

real language,

0
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/

/
,' :

QUESTIONS FOR QUIZ OR DISCUSSION
/

/

I. How many American Indian languages e there in

North America?

2. What is the moSt widespread languaige?

3. Why do you think this language (96estion #2) is

one of 4e largest in area?-\ '
;

\

4. Can eve yone in the same cultur area unaerstand each

other?
\

5. Why doiyou think so many diverse languages developed

in North America?

/

/

/

i

1

1

I Turi le Destyn
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Cutlure Guide

LANGUAGE

There is no such single language as "Indian". In North America,

there were over 200 distinct language groups. Within each group were

many, many dialects that were unintelligible-from each other.

The-most widespread language is Eskimo which is spoken from

Northern Alaska eastward to Greenland. However, even with that gen-

eral area, other dialects and languages often appear. Language groups

are normally confined to one specific area although in instances such

as the Athabascan, the language appears in Alaska, the Pacific North-

west and the Southlevest.

Seurmeast
?orreatj Desioi

#

Not all-people of a similar language grouping can.understand each

other. So many variations appear that within a few miles, there may be

many dialects that cannot be understood by each tribe. (For example,

on the Southern Oregon Coast, the Kusan langua9e is spoken and it uses

two dialects, the Hanis and the Miluk. Within twenty miles of each

other, the languages are used but are as different frOm each other

as German and French)

7 u



Indian languages are difficult to learn and 'are so complex that in

many languages, there are dozens of ways to say one word. Again, we

see that movie stereotypes have given us the wrong impression. BOW many

times do you remember the Indians on T.V. saying simply "Ugh" and "how"...

StOUA BEADWORK DESI&N

Did you know???????

- Sign language of the Plains developed out ofneeessity to trade
and interact with tribes who spoke different languages.

- The Chinook jargon was used.by many people of the Northwest.

It was a "universal" language known to many people.

60
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PHILOSOPHY

,7

The Indian concept of a Supreme Being has always

fascinated people. To some, it is.mysterious and filled

with 'witchcraft' and Black Magic. To others, it is

ritualistic, Pagan and involves human sacrifice. All

of these concepts are figments of writer's imaginations.

The media copied the concepts and promotedthem to the

general public apd the result has been a terrible dis-

tortion of Indian philosuphy/religion.

Most movies make a mockery of rndian beliefs by

showing ceremonies and rituals that in no way reflect the

real concept's. In addition, movies tend-to treat all.

!ndian beliefs as one all-encompassing philosophy.

Class discussion of a variety of concepts would

show students that Indian beliefs are not all the same

nor are they 'bloodthirsty rituals.'

I. Discuss some movies the class has seen, especially

the images of Indian 'religion that. were'shown.

2: View the film, "The Navajo Way" (F2347 & 2348)

Discuss the concepts ?resented in the film.

vrimerrimselirmirMil11MIMEMINNIMINI1111111.1111111111111illi



QUESTIONS FOR QUIZ OR DISCUSSION

1. Why do you think the movies have distorted Indian'

beliefs?

2. How does the Indian respect for the Earth compare

with other beliefs you have heard about?

3. Why would Indian people-respect and honor the 'spirits'

in things?

4. Why do you think the Indian beliefs are 'philosophies'

rather than 'religions' ?.

c.,
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PHILOSOPHY

Philosophy is sometimes a scary title: what we mean is a system

of ethics --the way people relate to each.other. Some peoplekcall

this religion. Again, the movies have distorted the religion or

philosophy of Indian people. You will see a wide variety of utterly

ridiculous nonsense about Indian beliefs in.any Cowboy anq Indian movie.

Ceremonies look like voo-doo rites and-sacred prayers are portrayed as
4

'pagan mumbo-jumbo.

Indian philosopHy is very complex. There is no worshipping of

everything from a "rock god" to the "sky god". Hollywood made that up

to make Indians appear to be very myserious. But nowhere in movies

have Indian beliefs been shown accurately.

Btro DEsietv

India*n people indeed have a belief in Supreme Beings and each

group of people have a differerit [Tame for that Being: Wakontonka,

Great Spirit, Grandfather, Kuwalis, Owalici to name a few. With each

tribe, the Supreme Beinc may have different twenties and abilities,

but there is a basic recognition of powers that are unexplainable.

74
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41.

4

Among Indian people there is a.basic belief of respect) for the

Earth and all living things. Spirits that inhabit living (and inani-

mate) things are otten honored. For example\ the spirit of eideer

may be honored after the animal is killed, so..that the spirit may be

assured there will be no waste. A. cedar tree may be honored in

thanks before it is cut to make a dugout canoe. .the hororing is a

belief that-people and all other living things must respect each

other in order to live in harmony.

Tapcip
Tasitaf Nstr
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ORAL LITERATURE

Most students are used to.reading books about Indian

'legends' or 'myths. Sometimes,the stories sound as if

they were made up on the spot or told just as fun. Most

people do not rea ialize that Indian oral literature s an

art that has developed into a well-respected part of Arama

and literature in America.

Below are some activities and discussion questions to

stimulate thoughts.

1. View the films, "How Beaver Stole Fire" (F2117),

"North American Indian Legends" (F2127), "The Owl

and the Raven" (F2316) or "Arrow to the Sun" (F2315).

2. Discuss the real meanings of stories such as these.

3. Have the class write-their own stories about one of

the following topics. This may show how Indian stories

were told in order to explain naturaLphenomena.

-How Deer Got His Horns

-Why Frogs Croak

- How the Moon Got to the Sky

- Why Rabbits Hop

4. Act out a story that is from a book, an Indian story-

teller,or student's personal knowldge: Oiscuss how

the story may have been acted out centuries ago as

opposed to more modern settings:

5. Compare some 'real' stories told by Indian resource

speakers (available through Indian Eduqpion program)

and stories that are obviously Stereotyped or phony.



QUESTIONS FOR QUIZ OR DISCUSSION'

1., Why mere stories told Iv Indian people?

2. What underlying meaninig is in many stories?

3. Are the stories true....literally?,.

Why or why not?

4., Why are animals and people often giver/ ' special

powers ?

5. Why are many inanimate things personified in 'Indian

stories?

a
%D VAIL FEAT14EK-
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CuZture Guide

ORAL LITERATURE

Because Indian, people had no formal written language, story tel-

Mpg was used. Stories told of tribal histories, phllosophy and .

specific techniques of craftsmen. Tribal storytellers refined their

ar to such a deg.-ee that their position was often.regarded, with

great respect.

In many tribes stories were sacred or held much magic and because

of this, some storieS tould only be told at a certain time of year or

on speCial occasions. Often, in the Pacific Northwest, these stories'

centered around Coyote or other animal figures.
)

LJAU-HEAD OESu4A

470

Indian stories often concern the treation of things or "how things .

came to be". Many stories concern how people obtained fire, how 1;ght

came to the land rr why a certain animal possesses.its characteristics.

Expia...tion of natural Occurences are a thajor part of Indian oral liter-

/.

ature. These 'stories were often told to children but adults also used

stories to reinforce values and traditions.

1 '-
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Indian stories are not simply fairytales.. The word myth tends

to suggest this. -Tribal people are very serious about traditional

stories arid consider them no more fantastic than stories of an'y other

culture. \The charadters involved in Indian stories may or may not be

believable but.the objecti of the story is the lesson that is learned.

--By using a variety of characters, each with a certain personality,

the storyteller gives examples of behavior and is able to teach social

lessons in that manner.

Sy m 1:00. on
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4.

ART

It seems that in school art classes, the art of/the

American Indian is too often overlooked. It could/Provide

a rich learning resource for students to apprecia? forms

of art that developed in America. /

Indian art has been generalized to portray only a few

forms such as beadwork or totem poles. Unfortunately, few

people have the chance to experience seeing or actually doing

,Indian art.

Students can use the designs on the back of the Culture

Guides to trace, color or get ideas for their own deslgns.

The following discussion ideas may be of_use when talking

about Indian art.

1. View several of the following films:

"The Dawn Riders: Native Amertcan Artists" (F2116)

"Haida Carver" (F2113)

"Indian Artists of the Southwe4X" (F1920)

"Maria of the Pueblos" (F2120)

2. Discuss the techniques involved in producing a work

of\7t.

3. Disctis why various art designs developed and how the

environment may have influenced certain motifs.

Ol"" DEStfrN
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QUESTIONS FOR QUIZ OR DISCUSSION

AR.

1. What is the most well-known form of Indian art?

.2. Why did different forms of art develoP in different

culture areas?
4.

3. Name six istemsthat are of primary use in Indian art:

4. Who made sand paintings?

5. Who were ihe totem pole carvers?

4.

gcluTNUSEST 90.1-relty 1)ES14t4
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;

ART

American Indian art is as diverse as in any otherregion of the

-world. in eaCh culture area, many art formS,developed, each with a

distinctive style and material usage. Many of the traditional art

methods remain, but unfortunately, too many have not been passed on

to the present generation.

Common concepts of Indian art include the most 'famous':

Totem Poles Feather work

Beadwork Leather clothes & moccasins

But the 'ar,t' pf the American Indian is complex and again,.not

all tribes did the same type of art work. Remember that the materials

available in each area are the materials that will be used.

The
art of the Pacific Northwest is very famous. Totem poles,

carved masks and htghly decorated wool robes are a familiar item in

museums and art shows. Because the people of the Pacific Northwest had

available to them a resource of wood (especially cedar), the art re-

flects the use of the wcod. Shells often decorated the clothing and

robes because of the availability of sea life. Designs were often in

the style of animal figures, greatly detailed, with.stories depicted

in the design.

Fo.-ther DesIgn

Ci,402104004

Beadwork is a very commOn example of Indian art. Before the coming

of the white man, beauwork was virtually unknown among the Indian tribes.

Large and small beads were made of baked or sun-dried clay and strung to-

gether wt.thoother decorations. However, when the settlers-and- exoloFe-rS

came to _Arnerica, they brOught glass and ceramic beads for trade. This



type of bead was adapted to foixqing an sewing and the present style of

becach4foric became,popular. ,

Besides the leather work aqd use o feathers for adornment, the
1

I

Indian;people developed a wide variety o art to decorate their sur-
1

i

roundings: ) ,

1

-Porcupine quillS were flat,ened and sewn to buffalo

robes and clothling on the 13\ ,ins.

-Birch bark 'sillthouettes' were cut and applied to the

.., birch cooking containers and baskets in the Northeast.

-Abalone was inlaid in wood, a were the teeth of ani-

mats in the P4cific Northwest.\

-A type of embroidery was used On clooling in many parts

of the Northeast.
-,

-Colored sand was used to paint nd draw pictures fo:
....

ceremonies in the Southwest.

-004CIFIC NoRTHWEST
EVE bESI&N

\

And so, che art ig very different in all area of the country. De-

pending ,cin what is available, that is the type of rt that will develop.

Look for mixtures of artwork in Western movies. I you see a Cherokee

carving a totem pole....,be suspicious of authenticity!
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Teacher Guide

THE PRESENT

Students often misunderstand the present situation of .

American Indians. Because movies show the Indian as a race

that !las been eradicated by the Cavalry, it gives the im-

pression that no Indians sum-rived.

Today, Indian people are active in many organizations

that serve to better the methods of educaiion, business or

economic development. Nation61 and state Indian organizations

are supportive of Indian self-detemination and rights.

An excellent resource for the classroom is to invite

Indian people to speak to the students. Besides good back-

ground information, there would be a chance for students -6

ask questions they otherwise may not think of.

The following discussion and activity ideas may help

the clas to understahd the present-'day Indian situation..

1. View several of the films:.

"Alaska Speaks" (F1461)

"American Indian Speaks" (F1900)

"Brbken Treaty at Battle Mountain" (F2114 & 2115)

"Nation Within Aqtation'tNavajoland USA" 01536)'

"The People Are Dancing Again" (F2254)

2. Discuss the various views represented in the films

anj contrasi them to views that have been heard_from-

-other -sources:-

3. Assign a well-known tribe such as the Sioux, Navajo,

Cherokee or Orebon tribe. Ask the class to research

the present-day situation in these tribes.



QUESTIONS FOR QUIZ OR DISCUS5ION

I. Why do People think that the American Indian has 1dis-

,.

appeared?'

2. Why do you think the Indian people are interested in regain-

ing" or retaining their heritage?

3. Why would Indien people see a necessity for an Indian Edu-

cation program?

4. Why do you think that the Indian people still have prob-

lems in dealing with the government?

S totiA Turi-le Symbol
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THE PRESENT

Ind:ans are not a 'vahished race,' although some books and

movies te ci-to give that impression. Tribes still flourish.....

some living on ;eservat4Ons and others living in various parts'of

the United States.

Historically, the United States treatment of the Americap In-
,

dian has been less than honorable in most cases. We all know,the

stories of the broken treaties, the massacres by the U.S. Cavalry

and the disgraceful living conditions on %ome reservations. Because

the Indian people are still living in the shadow of the past, tribes

are attempting to gain a better way of life for the people.

Because of the long reservation experiences and encouragement

by the ..,overnment to become 'productive citizens,' the Indian people

have, in mbny instances, discarded the old traditions. In some Lases,

the Indian traditions were forbidden in boarding schools and vocation-
.

al schools. And so, the Indian people are attemliting to retain and

regain traditions....not so much to 'li;e.
I

in the past' but to find a

way to have self-identity. .

1SASKET DESIbta

MollySow R., B.C.

National Indian organizations have been prominent for several

decades. These organizations are for the interests of Indian people

who are in tribal goveimment, business, education and other fields

that pertain to their interests. Some of the more well-known of these

organizations are:

National Congress of American Indians

National Advisory CLuncil on Indian Education

American5 for Indian Opportunity

6
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In Oregon, there is a Commission on Indian Services that is

concerned with Mues and problems of tribal groups throughout the

state. For education, the Oregon Indian Education Association is
4

active in Indian Education programs throughout the state.

.11

TURTLE'S gab bestc,m

14otert4LIJCST topisr

Many tribal groups who were terminated of Federal supervision in

the 1950's :sre now seeking 'restoration' for tripes. The government

has seen that termination policies have been very destructive to tri-

bal life. Consequently, laws may be enacted tc lverturn the policies

of termipation for individual tribes.

Indian people are active in many phases of government, education

V and 6uqiness. Tribes still struggle for rights and legal interpre-

tations while at the same time attempt to maintain traditions. The

great era of Hollywood called Indians the "Vanishing American" but

now the "Visible American" is a more proper title.



Culture Guide

FIELD TRIPS

1

Field trips are excellent resources for learninQ on the Oregon Coast.

Several sites are available:

1. Bandon Historical Society, Bandon. Collection of baskets.and arti-

facts. Admission free.
(s)

2. Coos County Pioneer Museum, North Bend. Collection of basketry

artifacts. Admi.ssion free.

3. IndVan Forest, Florence. Excellent display of authentic Indian
house types, deer and buffalo. Discount of 25% foT group rate.

Admission chatged. Call for information 503-996-307.

L. *Native American Research Center-, Empire. Collection Of local arti-

facts, guided information tours. Admission,free. (Note,: from

time to time, special exhibits are held).

r

wont Fum Svmehot.

*Call the Indian Ectucation office at 269-1611 for museum hours.

86
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SOUTHERN OREGON COAST

474# PACIFIC OCEAN

6

HIGHWAY
101

FL ORENCE

:ea Indian Forest
Authentic replicas of
Indian housing

'REEDSPORT
MAJOR ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE
Carbon date 1010. B.C.
(closed to public)

a

NORTH BEND

es Coos-Curry Pioneer Museum
Extensive coastal bisketry and
artifact collection
COOS BAY

. Native American Research Center
Coastal Indian:cultural and
archaeological display

0*** BANDON

wig.
Bandon Historical Society
Coastal lridian artifacts

HIGHWAa
101

III PORT -ORFORD

78
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Europe-Asia,

HISTORICAL.TIMELINE

American Indian

Industrial Revolution

Europeans come to America

Napoleon rules France

Columbus mistakes.Caribbean
ilands for India

Normans conquer England
a

Fall of Rome

a

PRESENT

1 1900

1800

1700

1600

1500

1300

1009

800

500

A.D.

B.C.

Greek civilization,develoPs

500

- 1000

Rule of Tutankhamen (Egypt)

Stonehenge (England)

constructed

Middle East cultur

develop

Treaties with tribes

Iroquois League formed

Anasazi of S.W. build high-rise
buildings using solar energy

Hohokam develop extensive system
of irrigation in S.W.

Agriculture in the S.W. (corn)

Pottery developed (Mogollon)

Burial Mound cultures in Ohio

Cultures,of Oregon coast flourish

2000 First pottery developed along
Atlantic coast .

16,

3000 ArctiCcultures develop tool-making

techniques

4000

5000 Big game hunting develops on

Great Plains

6000

7000

15000 Man-hunts Ice Age
mammals in North

America

.`
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Grade:

Name (optional):

School (optional):

'Pleaie complete the following evalution at the close of'your InOan

studies activities. It will assist/us in.measuring the effectiveness

of the Activity Guide, Please fdrward to: Indian Education Coordina-

tion Progfam, Coos County .ESD, 1,950 Teakwood, Cobs Bay, Qregon 97420.

EVALUATION

I. 110w many of the handouts did your class: use ilurinq this yea4

2. HOW long was the Indian study, in youifl class?

3. How many ,of the suggested activities did you'u;e?
./

h. Had you ever done apy of these activities in'classes befór0 4f so, .

which ones?

/5. Which activities were least successful?

,

6. Mhich activities were most iuccessful?
/

7- What suggestions do yoti- have for-improving the guide?
/.

ft

8.. Overall Evaluation.: Excellent

.

9. Other comments at=e appreciated:

.

A

Very Good OI,ay Ho-hum
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con COUNTY EDUCATION SERVICE' DISTRIC17* 1350 TEAKWOOD * COOS BM, ORE.GON 97420 * (503)269-1611

ALL TEACHERS
C

lIB,JECT: *INDIAN. EDUCATION FILMS'AVAILABLE FOR YOUR CEASSROOM
i

.. .
The majority of available. films for classroom use have been prevtewed, recommended, and purchased by Indian Educa-

tion parent coranittees in' each district. Duiling,the review process, the committee specifically looked for,accuracy in
detail and portrayal of cul ture. 'areas. Films coh6ining misinformation and stereo;types were rejected.

An attempt has 'been ma e to make availablevi- formation. concerning all Indian iculture.areas, however, accqable,

finis about the Eastern area and the, Plains arer few. As media is reviewed and purchased, updated, film lis,t , will

be made. aiailabli.
,

. . .
.

; \

.

. .

1

Because children are sb
.

influeoce,d by televiSion and movies, ,it is importantl. to dfscuss each film, emphasiz 1g the'

"facts preented. 'This is an excellent method to break down Hollywood Indian stereotypes and expose children to accuracy

of fact. , Many films concerning Indin values and philosophies need additional discussion so that students do nbt, mis-

interpret the meaning of the film. Discussion ideas are ilcluded with the fi to, list with additional information for

teacher use. . ,

'

. ,- (.

. Below 'i a Hsting of 'recommended films. A syna'W.s with suggested LIS'age fAlows in the tailed list. All films

are how4availabqe and may be ordered hi"ougq the Coos 'County ESD Instructymal M terials 'center (IMO fi4m library.
,

SPRING .1981

FiLMS AVAILABLE.
i=t UA2 ,f1461) 1 3 S. 15 minutes

7^..! 1' v'l ent. o Alaska since the P5us-

slans yo.. sc.enes o ttie potcr rush and

.sr , ' Snow's the effect -. of respurce
1...le. natIve peop!t: of Alasa,

o: exploitation and

tr,!-a' `,/a1ue systems.

(F190Q1 J S,

Three t,Ibt,, the Muskogee 4eek, Rosebud
Slow ato, zisoally are shOwn sopalong 6f to-
day's issuts among Indian people. 4 contrast

wollyuotth vs., the -eal Indian is also shown.
i%ct;geoted `a:. Discussion of IncHan stereo-
type d .00temporary Indian issuess.

az* APACHr1NDIAN' (F134) P I, 11 minutes
A coatrast between traditional ceremonies

sti.11 observed today and the modern business of
a tribally-owned lumber industry.

Va: DiscusSion of how cul turd
vive in a' modern world while retaining tradi-' Lions.' '

e

.
1

. .

, 13tt 'ARCH F...n.OGICAL DATING: RETRACING TIM

1721 S A,, 18 minutes ,- --
, .\ Not.speci fi cal ly .anminclian film, but rather!,

'a look into the methods use'd to date artifactS. .
Using' examples of American Indian Vrehistory,

-, the film shows how tree rings are used to fynd
the age of! cut blams. The Carbon-14 method i is
discussed '...as well as dating from the earths,
straa. *,,, I'
Suggeoted Use:, Excellent for showing how is-

e
tory' ar!..greh;story are studied to give acc r.ate
dateof hi s tori cal events .

r-

0-* MO 11.1% 111 .1141 11. IP.* 04 41-.0 40 *4 4.,

ARROII.TO THE -SUN (F2315) I J S A, 12 min-
, Wtei

Boldly graphic 4nd colorful-, minimum dia-
lOgue is usecl .in this NW to tell a southweV.,

.% Indian story e' the magical transformation of a
boy conceived by the.Sun and a human mother--
The boy does not fit in and is not acceRted by
other boys his age. He searches- for hisy.aeher
but no one will help hint. Finally an elder

----w-i-t-h--s-peeia-1--powers helps him by twrning hi
into an arrow that is. Shot to the suti: There
he must undergo four tests to prove worthy pf
his father, the Sun, As he completes hisfinai,
test he is transformed, and filled with the**
er of the Sun. This -he shared with_thelpeop
of his pueblo on earth.
.Suggested.yoe: Discussion topics may ,include
art, color, Indian tales and the relationship
to the environment. -
.(A Myrtle Point Parent Committee film)

9.5
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42* BROKEN TREATY AT BATTLE MOUNTAIN (F2114 &

2115) S 60 minkes
The Western Shoshone are struggling to keen

24 millionfave:., of ldild in Nevada that was giv-

en bY tvedti. Tr0:. and it sacred ground, vital

. to surviidl 04 t noshone People who cannot

'oraliy ac:ett :he aspect of "selling" Mother

Earth. 'he -,1- sno,s actual confrontations be-

tween the Bureau of Indian Af

' fair>, :eturz-e-' f'sh and Wlldlife and the

Id Land. Managerewi Ali incidents on

film r.t*erei:t.in the 'dctual account of tne

at'empt -to netaln the lano and re-

-'-'serve the amciew tradtio";
Suggested Use: Dlscussi(,n 1 , Vcr:Oqy

an4 land use Vieving t tradltionE that

have j i despite o,erwn-I-Inv odd,,

IA My..t1, Poin Pare't :oruitrPe film)

CH: LDRtN OP THE At.E0 s.ldo IF1G29,

. is 26 m- 1"'.
Do 1-?c Old Elk ,, year old Ceow led"in

bo) w, 11.-s N n:wa. :Tewers have a chance

to :_- pd, 17,,ttn, 1,, an all-Indian

var,tdf t'c thtner ,: the tradition-

al -and Ilvet in a modern world

rd th. , nltire f both old and new.

Srrgges ed Use 4ri Indian community

IA rfAuf,1..: ,Ittee tlim)

axt CHILOPE%_'T THE POJTI _1NOIANS. (F1123) Ir

19 '"Inute, '

Plains IS shown at Ifie
t1.-e hreced,?

, Fur,pPan contacl. An Indian boy

nannat,s e,reklen(-- such as' 3 buffalo hunt,

."rddind 1,3 , -brdtions

Suggested Use icto.-,d1 persnective of Plains

Indianrrl
Coe)
....i

szt (luu , T- 4N c'll'?i 1 j 5 A. 30 run-
e.,= ...tc

....Z$ Th" Biodd 'n01".', t'' A lbey 70. 'anadl 3re

/.,44 :nnwn ee;,,,' , tne triditional nohMOW and

.eren1cn 41,, T. .-1, 'ot.dses un the feelIngs,

/
one youn, .t',..ar, ,',an who laves In ihe 6xiern

wor;d and if ft diThcult to maptainsstrong
bonds With fp, ,.,,,/..acie.

= Suggested USe Intormative tilm about reservd-

t.p...,,, tion people ow iressures of the modern world.
(A North bend "-arent Committee film)

171

CREE HUNTERS OF THE HiSTASSINI (F2519 &

, MO) J S A, 58 minutes
Three modern-day Cree (amilies in Northern

Quebec build a hunting camp for winter trapping.
The film shows the construction of the winter

lodge and daily attivities as the animal hides

are prepared for storage to bc,, traded in the

Spring. Indian values and ways of life are well

presented in an excellent picture of a people's

relationship with the land.
ggest,,d 'Joe: Survival techniques; contemporary

family life on the Cree of Northern Quebec.
(A North Bend,Parent Counittee film)

tl.t DAWN RIDERS, THE: NATIVE AMERICAN ARTISTS

(F-2-116)71 5,-27 minutes

From bec,innings in the 1800s when the buf-

falo was all but gone, Indian art in the modern

orea was formed. Much of this art is traditional

in its two dimensionality perspecitve, no shad-

111,s, and raw earth colors. It often,reflects

past teepee art. We are shown Plains Indian art

of three Indian artists who talk about their

work and other Indian artists.
Pee: Art, history, contemporary In-

dian artists.
(A Powers ParelIt Committee film)

3.7Ct DISCOVERING AMERICAN INDIAN MUSIC (F1843)

I J, 5 A. 24 minutes

From many different tribes, the film show.;

dances and songs from many areas performe8 in

ceremonial clothing. The contemporary artist

tells a little of his and her life of today be-

fore seeing each perform.
Suggested Use: Recommended for a better aware=

ness of various songs and dances, as well ds the
people performing them now.

axt END OF THE TRAIL: AMERICAN PLAINS INDIANS

rrl-7-677-17-6-8)-3 S , 53 mi nu tes , b rack & wh i te

This former television special uses early

photographs to recreate the Plains wars between

1860 and 1890. Contrasting two cultures oRposed

to one another, this film ends with the battle

of the Little Big Horn ..
History'and culture conflict.

83rt GERONTMO JONES (F1325) J S A, 21 minutes

An Apache/Pa*o'boy in Arizona is taken

advantage of by d greedy merchant who convinces

him to trade his valuable turquoise necklace for

a TV set. Subjective style uses little narra-

tion to tell the film through _the bey.'_s -eyes

o6ly. Important: -this filiii shOiiid be previewed

and discussed so that stereotypes and feelings

are articulated.
Suggested Use: Study of ttitudinal and cul-

tural differences.

13:t HAIDA CARVER (F2113) I J S,12 minutes

On the Pacific coast this film finds a

young Haida Indian artist'shaping miniature to-

ems from .argillite, a iet-black stone. The

ftlm follows the artist to the island where-he

finds the stone, and then shows how he carves

it in the manner of his grandfather who tauoht

him the craft.

Su,:wedted Excellent film to promote carr:

ing interest.
(A Myrtl? Point Parent Conrittee

13ct HANG YOUR HAT _ClN THE

1 .1-KA-',--ftinittes

A yobno 71uvajo boy finds a ,,,IL0)le JI-

oughbred horse thdt had escaoedrro, Its
When he finds out that the honse nct

and the owner is conducting d search, ,e is e.or,

between the horse and returning ia.

Suggested Hsi,. Excellent view ot contenmorarv

Navajo life showing a blpnd o' the old

tions and new methods.
(A North Bend Parent Committee 'ilm)

4= HOPI INDIAN, THE - REVISED (F21581 P 1 j,

-
minutes
This updated film uses older footace as '

well as recent views of the Hopi who live, neat

the Grand Canyon. Hopi arts such as Kachina

dolls, and pottery are shown being made for sale

through the tribal store. Corn and squash are

tended, using ancient irrigation methods dnd a

traditional wedding ceremony is observed.
Sugge4tted (Jse: Cultural differences; Indian art

and tradition.

43:t HOPI INDIAN ARTS & CRAFTS (F99) P I, 11

minutes

Authentically presents Aopi Indian weaving,

silversmithing, basket making and pottery mak-

ing but without much Indian philosophy or feel-
.

ing.

.3uggested t,e: Useful for _showing techniques

involved only.

-

alm HOPI Appion4.!)gj.,FE fT15S) P 1, 11m,n-
lifj;

This older film introduces Hopi life 5 4
caller announces the day's wedding ceremony.

Before the wedding preparations, men travel down
into the valley to tend the sheep and corn for

the pueblo. Baok in the pueblo, women grind

corn into cornmeal, make coiled vessels of clay,
and prepare thq new couple, for the wedding.

Suggeeted Use: Culture st'udy of the SO-uthwest.

,4ft

`a.



hOw 8,EAVE P STOLE_ FIRE (F2117) Al 1 , 11 min-

utes
in a,PaciFic Northwest Indian story Bear,

dolf, Coyote, Eagle, and Chickadee reach the sky

people with oP arroa ladder. Beaver is trapped

hy the qky people and then steals-fire, placing
fire nodecl4ws_as_a_11 race_back to the

earth. Beaver -laces fire in wood so that we

'have it stored for our use today.

Suggested:Ilse Excellent for introduction to

Indian stories and for students to write their

own Indian stories.
(A ?owers parent Committee filfr)

83:$ dOW TO BUILD AN IGLOO (F324) P I, Ilminutes
-shOW-t-a step-by-step demonstra-

tion of how an Eskimo igloo is built. While the

narration is a bit dated, this film offers the

best demonstration of how readily available

material is tsed to provide shelter based on

sound archite"tural design.

Suggested Use Lond usage; shelter for-survival.

North benci-44ent Committee film)

1001 HEARD THE OWL-CALI A'7 NAME (F2128, 2129,

; -2-13OT77Tie -t
ihis Filr is a powerful story of a young

Anglican prieWs awakening to life in the face

of death. uno...,.ire that he.has only a short time

to !!yes vow, rather Bran is sent by his

';3isnor a r 'notarc village in Canada, os-

tensibly to r. he Indian people, but actually

- er.00& obout life to be ready to die".

U.), the time ."the 3w1 has called his name", the.

Indians have sn.wn n1m that death, like life, is

cp both beautiful ,nd ugly, Full of pain and joy, a

rri circle unbroken. -no film is a warmly humarli

CO story of thE understanding tnat can develop he-

"! tween pion1& ); oifferent cultures and an ab-

sorbing portelNml the values and traditions

167L.4 v.hich reflect the Indian's deep kinship with

nature and conLern for human dignity. t

. cultural values.

(A Myrtle Poirt Parent Committee film)

8:at WILl. FL G!.1T NO FICIRE_yogyjil ( F2121-2124)

1 J--S A, 1.0-6 minutes

The historic 1600 mile journey of Joseph

and his people is recounted in this film. His-

torical conflict and events leading up to the 11

'- week flight a_re well detailed. The_Eilm_shmas

,, the feelings of both General Hcward whose "duty"

is important and Joseph, who honors his people's

wish to live free.
Historical perspective of the

famous Nez Perce fight for justice.
(A Myrtle Point Parent Commrttee film)

=INDIAN ART OF THL :BLOS (F1999) J S, 13

minutes
Rich colors dominate this film showing Ka-

china dolls, weaving products, silver work and

basketry. A wealth of beautiful Acoma, Santa

Domingo, Hopiond Zuni pottery is shown that re-

flects the religious and social life of the in-

dividual tribes. This film shows the final re-

sults of the artist, rather than how they are

actually made. -

Suggest.?d Use: Art a

43cpiNDIAN ARTISTS OF THE SOUTHWEST (F1920)

J S, 14 minutes
Zuni, Hopi and Navajo artists have retained

their artistic culture in producing silver :work

(their most recent art form), pottery, weaving,

and Kachina dolls that reflect the tie between

themselves and the Earth. This film demonstrates

how these articles are made.

Suggested Use: Art techniques

1:00NDIAN BOY OF THE SOUTHWEST (F1219) I J, 14

minutes
A young Hopi boy tells about his ntighbors

and familylocated high on a mesa in the south-

western desert of the United States.

Suggested iise: Hopi life today.

4:ae INDIAN FAMILY OF THE CALIFORNIA DESERT

(F1240) I, 15 minutes
A woman from the Cahuilla tribe located in

the desert area near Palm Springs, tells through

flashbacks her earlier life and how her tribe

adjer*d in living with the desert environment

of Southern California.
Suggested Use: California history; Indian his-

tory.

43* INDIANS OF tHE AMERICAS(F1583) IJS, 16 min-
utes

Using maps, dioramas and paintings, this

film traces the first Americans over the Bering

Land Bridge Aown to the tip of South America.

The .Mayans, Incas, as well as North American In-

dians are presented.

Sti,igested Ilse: Good introductory film -on basic

disfferences between Indian peoples caused by

distances and other geographical factors.

LESEND OF THE BOY AND THE EAGLE (F2231)

1 J, 21 minutes

This Walt Disney film tells the story of

the Hopi Indian boy's love for his tribe's sa-

cred eagle, the boy instead sets it freeand is

turned away from the security of his home. The

eagle cares for him and teaches him the eagle's

skills in hunting. When the boy returns to his

home he mystifies everyone with his new powers.

He then learns to become an eagle and changes

into the bird flying high above the Earth.
Suggested Use: Indian stories; valuedifferences.

I= LEGEND, OF THE MAGIC KNIMES E (F2095)

1 J S, 11 minytes

Totem poles of the Pacific Northwest are

shown being carved today as they were in the

past by other Indian artists. Through the use"

of masks worn by actors, the story-is told of

the magic knives stolen by a master carver...5 en-
.
vious chief. A guardian-spirit sets out to pro-

tect the knives,,but the old chief throw,, a

knife at the spirip. It striket the chief in-,

stead.

Suggested Us'e: Indian stories.

(A North Bend ,Parent Committee film)

13Ct LITTLE WHITE SALMON (F2323) JSA. 27 minutes

Little White Salmon is a settlement on the

Washington side of the Columbia River. It, is

here that many descendanis of the Columbia River

fishing tribes live. The film shows how the

people used salmon as a resource before white

contact. Also shown and discussed is contempo-

rary problems faced by treaty Indians in the

right,to fish.

Suggested Use: Good film for promoting discus-

sion of modern fishing issue;;.
(A Bandon Parent Committe,film)

03:t LONG ROAD:HOME, THE: PART I (F2125) J S A, -

20 minutes
Part I (independent of Part II) is a unighe

American history film told from the perspective

of the Mvskogee (Creek) Indian tribe. The people

travel fiom their homeland to the areas of

Georgia and Alabama. A rich Muskogee Confedera-

tion is formed. Land is taken by the government

and the famous "Trail of Tears" ensues.

.Suggested Use: American History; Indian removal.

(A Powers Parent,Committee film)

cce LONG ROAD HOME, THE: PART II (F2126) J SA,

7-MInutes
This film (independent of Part I) shows to-

day's Creek (Muskogee) Indian people as they

live iA keeping with both their original heri-

tage and also in living in today's world. A

stick ball game is shown as well as other facets

of their lives today in Oklahoma. An old stom0

dance completes the film and serves to tie this -

-generation-with-the-others-of a--rich-past. ---
Suggested Use: Contemporary Indianlsociety. C,

(A Powers Parent.Committee film)

VAr LOON'S NECKLACE (F79) I J, 11 minutes

Indian story from British Columbia tles

ceremonial masks to'show how the loon, a water.

bird, received his distinguished oe:kband. A

blind shaman regains his sight with the help of

the Loon, and im return gives the Loomhis den-

talium necklace that is magically transformed

into the Loon's neckband.

Suggested Use: Indian stories.' (ID
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4:rt MAR1 OF THE PUEBLOS (F2

minutes
Maria Mar:ine, devveloped

reconstruction of archeological
.

is shown using-tht toil method,

glazing, polishirj, and decora

.
Pottery 04 San Ildefonsc Both

and grandson are shown Ath thei
clecurrended fi

teChniques

120) I 3 S A, 15

pottery based on

findings. She

smoothing, slip

ting the black

her talented son
r work.
lm for nottery

MCWE A%0 ARROWS (F2504 & 2505)

inutes

This is an excellent film for breaking'down

stereotype o :m1,,:ican Indian. It shows.the

irpa.t Indian ."o..> na.ve had on the political,

socia' and develovnent of the United
.:ontinues to show the influence

:ndian culture l,as in today's way of life. In-

dian ac.;r:.,.,lture. ming and medical technology

are atrt: ',ub,lect; used to show the unnor-
tano, , .ontributions.

5499eUtea V5d history. contributions

;A (3Lni.o. P.+, It o ttee

axt NvIr:% ';ATION: _NAVAJOOND _USA1 _ ,

riu-r

t, ,71,; 0' todert %avi:os .n 1972
t tttnc up bucss,s or this

lurtn 1 >ervation ot
3d'u;Ine to ,tonteuiporary

T.

Su9gesteo(Use
r:Uit4r

,otenpor,!rv lndian business,

. 74. tFT'i47 2348) 1 S A, 48

Igu'es

'11, re:lecting the spiritual

%Pia) auty now and 25 years

C pr f-ln: uses both older

film to follow Mary c,rey Moun-

Pobert Lee. and aged uedicine man

they 1).t ,n traditional and Ondern

n rnusoa,, direct aunroach illows

very ,eal feeling of the

show; through this in. Note:

udi'v included in soint!r scenes is

I onal television presentation.
'eco.porided for indenth study of

N
.171
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ton, her S
Lona Salt us

Sociot les

the student
Navajo ..:ay

Some frontal
sno,n ri tnt,

W.
toeNava),)

(A torrh

1 0

nert `l-wriittee fi

1:Lit
lIANOOK OF THE NORTH (F14,17 & 1418) All, 54

minute.% black & white

Origina.11y filmed during the silent era

this film (with added music,and narration) shows
the epic commuriial life of an Eskimo family and

their struggle for existertie. Filmed in the

Hudson Bay territory. (See Tuktu Series for

more modern filmed segments of Eskimo life, in

the classic style of Nanook).

Sugge.sted Use: Lifestyles of.the far north.

NATOE AMERICAN MYTHS (F2362) P I, 24 min-

utes
Five traditional Indian stories are told in

a cartoon presentation for young children: "Sky

Woman" (Seneca), "How The Raven Gave Daylight

Unto the World" (Haida), "How Coyote Stole Fire"
(Klamath), TIhe Story of The First Strawberry"

(Cherokee), and "How The People Came Out of The

Underworld" (Hopi). 1.

.;,,ggested Use: introduction to traditional sto-

ries from many tribes.

81c, NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN LEGENDS (F2096) r J,

21 minutes
Beautifully filmed, adaptations of American

Indian stories describe the appearance of the

North Star and the origin of corn.

'4g.zestge-'''se: How Indian stories have, been

used to transmit values, customs, and beliefs.
,(A North Bend Parent Committee film)

SItt NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS TODAY. (12127) J S A,

2-5-M6Wes
This film shows contemporary Indian peoples

in today's world trying to regain cultural iden-

'tity and ways of traditional life. Scenes in-

clude the Indian Ecumenical Conference, Miccosu-

kee Indians in Florida's Everglades; in British

Columbia, scenes of Kwakiutl dances at a modern .

potlatch and as recorded in the early 1900's by
Edward S. Curtis, and also Navajos of the south-
west in attempts to keep their land and water.

rls.: Indian people in contemporary

society.
(A North Bend Parent Committee film)

Li

=FOSCAR HOWE: _THE SIOUX PAINTER (F1892) S A,

This filmishighly recommended for advanced

art classes to conamnicateatinique, personal vi

sion in visualizing-and composing style. Excel-

lent for specialized art classes, this film is

not generally reconmended for Indian cultural or

historical usagopurposes only. Should be pre-

viewed for possible cultural usage.

at&AL-4-14.41-41.-4
11"411r41111-101r "111111-41111"-11--

ZUF OUR TOTEM IS THE RAVENF1570) 1 S A, 21

minutes
Chief Dan George portrays an eldefily Wash-f

ington State Indian who dislikes the urban life

of his daughter's family and takes his gr ndson

on a manhood quest to avlaken his tribal tradi-

tions and Indian heritage. A distinctl Indian

film that introduces some concepts and a titudes

alien to the majority society.
Suggested Use: Cultural Mues; needs.discussiop.

ara OWL AND ypE Map,- (12316) P I J S A, 8

01-lutes

This delightful film uses aninked seal

skin figures to tell an Eskimb story with humor:

how Raven's feathers became-blaol
Suggested Uoe: Eskimo stories.

(A North Bend Parent Colyalittee film)

*a PEACH GANGL, THE (12500 & 2501) J S A, 40

minutes
Arthur Peach, an indentured servant living

An Plymouth Colony in 1637, runs away from his

master's household, He, and three friends tra-

vel to the Narragonsett Indian territory where

they an Indian man and steal his furs. The

Narragonsetts capture Peach and his friends' ago

turn them over to the Plymouth aovernment for

trial. IQ 1638 the trial is held, with witnes-

ses and testimony for both sides of the issue.

But the drama ,nd the final verdict is left un-

resolved and unanswered, the viewers beton thi.,

"jury".
Sugseated Use: American history; .$(zclioial systeth.

(A Bandon Parent Committee film)

tri; PEOPLE ARE DANCINB.AGA111.., TUE (F2254) 1 J

TUTE
A brief historical sketch is presented of

how federal Indian policy has affected the

Siletz people, of the Oregon Coast, including

current attempts to'regain the federal "ecogni-

tion of tribal status taken away almost 25 years

ago. Tribal members gtve personal observations

eh the effects of termination and present\their'

attempts on regainino and strengthening their

identity in,a non-Indian society. Shows tradi-

tional basket weaving production and githerinq.

Suggested nae: Oregon, history: cortempary
Indian issues.

1 0



I= °JOKE OF.THE_COFFALO (F1361) 1 J S. 15

Aillutes

f Romantic paintings are used to depict the
dependency of =loins Indian people on the buffa-
lo. The film shows the westward advance of

white peuple disrupting this natural relation-
ship, and the major battles that result between
white settlers and Plains Indian people. (Begin-
ing of film badly chopped up.)

Sugge,-.#-ed Indian history; culture conflict.

43Ct POTLATCH PEOPLE, THE (F2506) I J S A, 26
minutes
The Indian people of the Pacific Northwest

live in an environment of abundance. Before

white contact, the people lived in long houses

of wood and enjoyed a highly-structured social

system. The Potlatch is shown as a part of that

system. The film also shows' examples of hew the
Pacific Northwest tribes used art _in'every day
life: Scenes of the mhor archaeological site

at Ozette. ..ashington show articles that have

been preserved in mO, and the historic 'Ksan

Village in Canada is shown as an example of tri-
bal efforts to ieconstruct the culture.

.
A dood introdUctory film to sho0

:the dlt dnd 0 form of the tribes of the
4 Pacific Northi4est.

(A Bandon Patent :nrigicttee film)

inct R X N AU ThE RED CEDAR kF218) I'd S. 11

minutes
fti avyilable to date which shows how

the Pacific Coast Indians used the western red

cedar tree 'dr makind a variety of useful arti-

,cles includicg: clothing, shelter ind trans-

PortStion. Ftod and art.

ihz.; Recommended to include in study

oflocal coastal Indians

104 'CORN TO THE_RIVER,kF167) I J, 9 minutes

somewht :-. fuzzy narration and presentation

mar tnis fik on Indian salmon fishing on the

Columbia River at Celilo Falls.

Sugges:c1 se: A vehicle for discussion of fish-

ing rights of Indians and some background of

methods used.

14

0=e RUN APPALOOSA, RUN (F2524 s 2525) All, 48

minutes

/3 The Nez Perce tribe is famous for excellent
standards in raising Appaloosa horses. One of

the tribal members, Mary Blackfeather, raises a
cOlt but under tribal law, it is sold. The film

tells how the colt and Mary are eventuelly re-
united and take part in a difficult race.
Suggested Use: A good example of contemporary
Nez Perce life.
(A North Bend Parent Committee film)

lila SHADOW CATCHER, THE (F2502 & 2503) I J S A,
88 minutes
Edward S. Curtis' life devoted to photo-

graphing the American Indian is recounted in
this semi-documentary film. His work in the

Southwest and Plains is shown using his photo-

graphs and recreated actions. A major portion

of the film describes and shows his own 1914
film, In The Land Of The Headhunters, in which
Kwakiuil life is depicted with the use of drama.

Suggested Use: Indian lifestyle variations;

photography.
(A North Bend Parent Committee film)

104 SOUTHWEST INDIAN ARTS AND CRAFTS (F821)J S,
A minutes
Good overview of various techniques used by

Indians of the southwest to produce Navajo rugs,
San Ildefonso and Acome pottery, Hopi and Zuni
jewelry, Kachina dolls and Pima/Papago baskets.
All items use the raw materials found near where
they are transformed into beautiful articles.
Suggested Use: Indian art.

1101-1M SOUTHWEST INDIANS OF EARLY AMERICA (F826)
I J, 14 minutes
Although somewhat too academic in tone,

this film reccunts the ancestors of the Hopi,

Pima, and Papago Indians who prospered in the
southwestern United States a thousand years ago.
They include the Hohakam, and the Anasazi, whose
remains of dwellings, rock paintings and picto-

graphs in northern Arizona and New Mexico tell

us of their early history.

Suggested Use: Prehistory of America.

I.

(The following Tuktu series offers a very warm,

realistic and personal view of Eskimo life and

"how it used to be". Tuktu tells his granchild-
ren about life long ago with his father and mo-

ther. This highly recommended series is broken

into independent units that give separate com-
ponents of Eskimo life as it used to be.)

4:0; TUKTU AND HIS ANIMAL FRIENDS (F2099) 4,11,

14 minutes
Tuktu q,introduced by his father to 41

the small-animals and birds that live upon the

same laod. Lemmings, birds, ground squirrels,
weasels, sand pipers, ducks, and sea gulls are

seen. While the spring brings berries to pick.

Tuktu's father climbs a cliff to.get bird eggs.

Suggested liso: Alaskan lifestyles: survival

skills.
(A Myrtle Point Parent Committee film)

TUKTU AND HIS ESKIMO DOGS (F2100) All, 14

minutes

In the spring, dogs pack loads of provi-

sions as visit are made in the ice-free land of

fish weir. In thewinter, dogs help sniff out

seal blow holes. Back at home everyone shares

.. the bounty of the seal, including the dog who

helped locate it. When it is time to move to a

new area, the dogs prdvide the means.

Suggested Use: Alaskan lifestyles; survival

skills.
(A Myrtle Point Parent Committee film)

13Ct TUKTU AND HIS NICE NEW'CLOTHES (F2101) 011,

14 minutes
A sensitive film as Tuktu remembers his mo-

ther who made the clothes that protected the fa-
mily from the sometimes harsh environment. Seal

skin is prepared to make waterproof boots coated
with oil. Thongs for ties are made of strips of
hide, and caribou hide tents are constructed.

Tuktu's mother is shown makingseal skin clothes

for summer and caribou 'clothes for the winter.

Suggested Use: Alaskan lifestyles; survival

skills.
(A Myrtle Point Parent Committee 'film)
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111 TOKTU XID THE BIG KAYAK (F2102) All, 14min-
utes

Tuktu watches his father and the kayak man

gather driftwood tor building a new kayak. The

wood is cut, bent, drilled with a bow drill, and
joined bfote the soaked skin is sewn around the

carefully-built frame. Finally, the kayak is

completed Inc! Tuktu loins his father for its

first voiar...

Suggested Use Alaan lifestyles, survival

skills.
(A ryrtle Point Parent Committee film)

acct TUCILFC0 THE BIG SEAL (F2I03) All, 14 mia-
ate"s

Taktu father as he looks for a
-,et) blo role where the seal can catch a
brelatr D: (Or . T.u.tu's father spears a seal and
br'r fin t .thtre butchers it(a bit bluodk

staoents) and shares it with hiV
nei,pbors.

suggested Use ,,lAskdr lIfestyles; survival

s1.1s.
(A (,orrmittee film)

TUKTu ifP 141E CA?IBOU HUNT (F2104) All, 14

rin-utes

While a tAribnu crosses a lake, Tuktu's fa-

ther nursues ir a kayak. A spear is thrust in

the caribuo ,oy be unsuitable for elementary

gtudents) In,: the bones of the animal are used

to make runners on a sled with legs used for

cross bracin.?. Lines and tying thongs are made
from the hide

Ude- A'askan lifestyles; survival

skills.
(A Myitle Pniht Parent Committee film)

pa 41:e Ti.P.Tu .cLE:yER HANOIS, (F2I05) All, Id

rninute

Tukt.u.: fathar uses a fishing spear he has
made at tne fish weir. The film shows how rocks
are used t, kill a ptannigan for dinner; seal

4.1...N skin bags ve ilvd for storing oil for cooking

and ilgh', ,')kinq Pots are carved out of stone,

..r.t4 and ,I.un sr,...;is ire worn to protect\thehunter's

sight : cradle string game ends this inn.
:sad that ,now:, ttle-inventiveness of Tuktu's family.)

Use. Alaskan lifestyles; survivd1

skills.
r" (A Myrtle Point Parent Committee film)
I.

TaTUKTU AND INDOOR GAMES (F 106) All, 14 min-
utes ,
While two girls play in JIVe howlind wind on

the ice, Tuktu's mother borr s firafrom a rel-
ative to make ready for a j yous feast. We se
a circle game, gymnastics, blind man's pbluff,,

and play with ice toy tops. As Tuktm remembers
in telling of this'time, he says he clearly re- \
members this memorable,'happy day as all rested
following the day's fun. .

Sugges'ld Use: Alaskan lifestyles; survival

skills.

(A Mirtle Point Parent Committee film)

late TUKTU AND THE MAGIC BOW (F2107) All, 14min-
utes
Before the coming of the rifle, Tuktu re-

members when his father and friends tested their

spear and their bow and arrows in friendly con-
tests. A way of practicing for what was neces-

sary to use in hunting, Tuktu's father makes a

bow and arrows with the driftwood and bone ma-

terials available. We see the straight-ning and

careful work necessary. Finally, Tuktu reports

th pride that his-father was the best marksman
at the shooting contest.

Suggested Use: Alaskan lifestyles; surviv al

skills. .

(A Myrtle Point Parent Coninittee film)

13:e TUKTU AND THE MAGIC SPEAR (F2108) All, 14

minutes .

Fish are gathered in the winter from cache

put up last summer. Then Tuktu watches fishing
through the ice with a lure and a spear. In the

summer, Tuktu learns from his father how to

spear fish with a detachable pointed spear.

Tuktu is given a fish eye to-eat to help him see
like a fish, while all enjoy the plenty of Tuk-

tu's father.

..;ugjes:,'d Use: Alaskan lifestyles; survival

skills.
(A Myrtle Point Parent Committee film)

13:t TUKTU AND THE SNOW PALACE (F2I09) All,

minutes
A good introductory film of Tuktu and his

family and community. We see a large ice house

being constructed on a winter move of camp to

new hunting grounds. A smaller one is, also

used to protect the sled from hungry dogs. Life

centers around the ice house ,as the meh returql.

from the day's hunt.

SugOsted Use; Alaskan lifestyles; survival

skills.
(A Myrtle Point Parent Committee film)

14

3:Ct TUKTU AND THE TEN THOUSAND FISHES (F2110)
14 minutes f ,

It's summer and Tuktu and his family travel
UT a fish camp with a stone weir that has been

used.for over'300 years to trap char. Tuktuts

father readies his spear and produces a great

-string of fish. Tuktu's mother places ashes

over the eyes of the fish sa they.will not tell

others of how'they were caught. An Esktmo fire

drill makes the fire and everyone is thankful

for the fish providing themselves to Tukto's
family.

Suggested Use: Alaskan lifestyles; survival

skills.
(A Myrtle Point Parent Committee cilm)

art TUKILI AND "THE TRIALS* OF' STRENGTH (F211i)

All, 14.minutes
. While fhe wind howls outside, Eskimo famil-

iei gather pn an ice house. The.men practice

strength *es with One another to reiedy thexi-

selves for the strength and skills needed fot

hunting and survival. Girls play a bobbin pm
and everyone laughs and has fun before an Esron*
drum dance concludes this pleasant day.

Suggested Use: Alaskan lifestyles; survival

skills.
.(A Myrtle Point Parent Committee film)

aitt WHO DISCOVERED AMERICA? (F2328) I J S A, 14
minutes

AI) attempt to show through archaeological
evidence where Indian peoples came from. Evi-
dence of Asian and African cultures predating
ColuMbus in the Americas are shown. Archaeolog-
ical evidence of the first donesticatton of corn
is&, shown and of its extreme importance in the
cUltural development in the Americas. Sound
archaeological evidence is used in thig inter-
esting, fact-filla
Suggested Use: Prehistory."archaeology and In-,
dian history.

arzt WOODLAND INDIANS OF EARLY AMERICA (F66) P,

II minutes,F)ack and white
An early 1958 attempt to reconstruct a

Chippewa family turkey hunt, wild rice harvest,

and other food gathering activities. The nar-

rator continually talks down to the viewer, but

most of the materials used are accurate, repre-

sentations.

Suggested Use: Old fashioned, but useful as an

introductory film only.
. -
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